Bible Memory  August/September
FAMOUS PASSAGES

The Lord, Our Shepherd
_______ Psa. 23:1
_______ Psa. 23:2
_______ Psa. 23:3
_______Psa. 23:4
_______Psa. 23:5
_______Psa. 23:6

The LORD is my shepherd; I shall not want.
He makes me to lie down in green pastures; He leads me beside the still waters.
He restores my soul; He leads me in the paths of righteousness for His name’s sake.
Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil; for You are with
me; Your rod and Your staff, they comfort me.
You prepare a table before me in the presence of my enemies; You anoint my head with oil; My
cup runs over.
Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life; and I will dwell in the house of
the LORD Forever.
Then Jesus said to them again, “Most assuredly, I say to you, I am the door of the sheep.
All who ever came before Me are thieves and robbers, but the sheep did not hear them.
I am the door. If anyone enters by Me, he will be saved, and will go in and out and find pasture.
The thief does not come except to steal, and to kill, and to destroy. I have come that they may have
life, and that they may have it more abundantly.
“I am the Good Shepherd. The Good Shepherd gives His life for the sheep.
But a hireling, he who is not the shepherd, one who does not own the sheep, sees the wolf coming
and leaves the sheep and flees; and the wolf catches the sheep and scatters them.
The hireling flees because he is a hireling and does not care about the sheep.
I am the Good Shepherd; and I know My sheep, and am known by My own.
As the Father knows Me, even so I know the Father; and I lay down My life for the sheep.
.

_______John 10:7
_______John 10:8
_______John 10:9
_______John 10:10
_______John 10:11
_______John 10:12
_______John 10:13
_______John 10:14
_______John 10:15

recited this Bible Memory Selection according to the following guidelines.
(STUDENT NAME)

(DATE RECITED)

(PARENT SIGNATURE)

MONTHLY BIBLE MEMORY GUIDELINES
1st grade students must recite correctly at least one verse and its scripture reference at a time to an adult. 2nd grade students must recite
correctly at least two verses and scripture references at a time to an adult. For 3rd-12th grade students, the entire monthly Bible Memory
selection and scripture references must be recited correctly to an adult in one sitting. Correct recitations of Bible Memory must adhere to the
following guidelines:
1.
The student will be allowed three prompts (a word given that has not been previously said by the student).
2.
The adult may repeat anything that the student has already said correctly.
3.
The adult may tell the student what verse the student is currently on.
4.
The adult may tell the student if he or she said the verse correctly or incorrectly.
5.
The student must say the section’s scripture reference at the beginning of the section.
Bible Memory must be recited by the last day of the month.
The verification form is due to the student’s Bible teacher no later
than 3:00 p.m. on the 2nd school day of the following month.
Please see the PCS Parent Student Handbook for additional helps and guidelines, including consequences of late or unsaid Bible Memory.
Rotation Year
2014-2015, 2019-2020, 2022-2023

Bible Memory  October
FAMOUS PASSAGES

The Armor of God
_______ Eph. 6:10
_______ Eph. 6:11
_______Eph. 6:12
_______ Eph. 6:13
_______ Eph. 6:14
_______ Eph. 6:15
_______ Eph. 6:16
_______ Eph. 6:17
_______ Eph. 6:18
_______ Eph. 6:19
_______ Eph. 6:20

Finally, my brethren, be strong in the Lord and in the power of His might.
Put on the whole armor of God, that you may be able to stand against the wiles of the devil.
For we do not wrestle against flesh and blood, but against principalities, against powers, against
the rulers of the darkness of this age, against spiritual hosts of wickedness in the heavenly places.
Therefore take up the whole armor of God, that you may be able to withstand in the evil day, and
having done all, to stand.
Stand therefore, having girded your waist with truth, having put on the breastplate of
righteousness,
and having shod your feet with the preparation of the gospel of peace;
above all, taking the shield of faith with which you will be able to quench all the fiery darts of the
wicked one.
And take the helmet of salvation, and the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God;
praying always with all prayer and supplication in the Spirit, being watchful to this end with all
perseverance and supplication for all the saints—
and for me, that utterance may be given to me, that I may open my mouth boldly to make known
the mystery of the gospel,
for which I am an ambassador in chains; that in it I may speak boldly, as I ought to speak.

recited this Bible Memory Selection according to the following guidelines.
(STUDENT NAME)

(DATE RECITED)

(PARENT SIGNATURE)

MONTHLY BIBLE MEMORY GUIDELINES
1st grade students must recite correctly at least one verse and its scripture reference at a time to an adult. 2nd grade students must recite
correctly at least two verses and scripture references at a time to an adult. For 3rd-12th grade students, the entire monthly Bible Memory
selection and scripture references must be recited correctly to an adult in one sitting. Correct recitations of Bible Memory must adhere to the
following guidelines:
1.
The student will be allowed three prompts (a word given that has not been previously said by the student).
2.
The adult may repeat anything that the student has already said correctly.
3.
The adult may tell the student what verse the student is currently on.
4.
The adult may tell the student if he or she said the verse correctly or incorrectly.
5.
The student must say the section’s scripture reference at the beginning of the section.
Bible Memory must be recited by the last day of the month.
The verification form is due to the student’s Bible teacher no later
than 3:00 p.m. on the 2nd school day of the following month.
Please see the PCS Parent Student Handbook for additional helps and guidelines, including consequences of late or unsaid Bible Memory.
Rotation Year
2014-2015, 2019-2020, 2022-2023

Bible Memory  November
FAMOUS PASSAGES

Prayer
.

________Matt. 6:5
________Matt. 6:6
________Matt. 6:7
________Matt. 6:8
________Matt. 6:9
________Matt. 6:10
________Matt. 6:11
________Matt. 6:12
________Matt. 6:13
________Matt. 6:14
________Matt. 6:15

And when you pray, you shall not be like the hypocrites. For they love to pray standing in the
synagogues and on the corners of the streets, that they may be seen by men. Assuredly, I say to
you, they have their reward.
But you, when you pray, go into your room, and when you have shut your door, pray to your Father
who is in the secret place; and your Father who sees in secret will reward you openly.
And when you pray, do not use vain repetitions as the heathen do. For they think that they will be
heard for their many words.
Therefore do not be like them. For your Father knows the things you have need of before you ask
Him.
In this manner, therefore, pray:
Our Father in heaven,
Hallowed be Your name.
Your kingdom come.
Your will be done
On earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread.
And forgive us our debts,
As we forgive our debtors.
And do not lead us into temptation,
But deliver us from the evil one.
For Yours is the kingdom and the power and the glory forever. Amen.
For if you forgive men their trespasses, your heavenly Father will also forgive you.
But if you do not forgive men their trespasses, neither will your Father forgive your trespasses.
recited this Bible Memory Selection according to the following guidelines.

(STUDENT NAME)

(DATE RECITED)

(PARENT SIGNATURE)

MONTHLY BIBLE MEMORY GUIDELINES
1st grade students must recite correctly at least one verse and its scripture reference at a time to an adult. 2nd grade students must recite
correctly at least two verses and scripture references at a time to an adult. For 3rd-12th grade students, the entire monthly Bible Memory
selection and scripture references must be recited correctly to an adult in one sitting. Correct recitations of Bible Memory must adhere to the
following guidelines:
1.
The student will be allowed three prompts (a word given that has not been previously said by the student).
2.
The adult may repeat anything that the student has already said correctly.
3.
The adult may tell the student what verse the student is currently on.
4.
The adult may tell the student if he or she said the verse correctly or incorrectly.
5.
The student must say the section’s scripture reference at the beginning of the section.
Bible Memory must be recited by the last day of the month.
The verification form is due to the student’s Bible teacher no later
than 3:00 p.m. on the 2nd school day of the following month.
Please see the PCS Parent Student Handbook for additional helps and guidelines, including consequences of late or unsaid Bible Memory.
Rotation Year
2014-2015, 2019-2020, 2022-2023

Bible Memory  December
FAMOUS PASSAGES

Love and the Fruits of the Spirit
________I Cor. 13:1
________I Cor. 13:2
________I Cor. 13:3
________I Cor. 13:4
________I Cor. 13:5
________I Cor. 13:6
________I Cor. 13:7
________I Cor. 13:8
________I Cor. 13:9
________I Cor. 13:10
________I Cor. 13:11
________I Cor. 13:12
________I Cor. 13:13
________Gal. 5:22
________Gal. 5:23

Though I speak with the tongues of men and of angels, but have not love, I have become
sounding brass or a clanging cymbal.
And though I have the gift of prophecy, and understand all mysteries and all knowledge,
and though I have all faith, so that I could remove mountains, but have not love, I am
nothing.
And though I bestow all my goods to feed the poor, and though I give my body to be
burned, but have not love, it profits me nothing.
Love suffers long and is kind; love does not envy; love does not parade itself, is not puffed
up;
does not behave rudely, does not seek its own, is not provoked, thinks no evil;
does not rejoice in iniquity, but rejoices in the truth;
bears all things, believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things.
Love never fails. But whether there are prophecies, they will fail; whether there are
tongues, they will cease; whether there is knowledge, it will vanish away.
For we know in part and we prophesy in part.
But when that which is perfect has come, then that which is in part will be done away.
When I was a child, I spoke as a child, I understood as a child, I thought as a child; but
when I became a man, I put away childish things.
For now we see in a mirror, dimly, but then face to face. Now I know in part, but then I
shall know just as I also am known.
And now abide faith, hope, love, these three; but the greatest of these is love.
But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, longsuffering, kindness, goodness,
faithfulness,
gentleness, self-control. Against such there is no law.

recited this Bible Memory Selection according to the following guidelines.
(STUDENT NAME)

(DATE RECITED)

(PARENT SIGNATURE)

MONTHLY BIBLE MEMORY GUIDELINES
1st grade students must recite correctly at least one verse and its scripture reference at a time to an adult. 2nd grade students must recite
correctly at least two verses and scripture references at a time to an adult. For 3rd-12th grade students, the entire monthly Bible Memory
selection and scripture references must be recited correctly to an adult in one sitting. Correct recitations of Bible Memory must adhere to the
following guidelines:
1.
The student will be allowed three prompts (a word given that has not been previously said by the student).
2.
The adult may repeat anything that the student has already said correctly.
3.
The adult may tell the student what verse the student is currently on.
4.
The adult may tell the student if he or she said the verse correctly or incorrectly.
5.
The student must say the section’s scripture reference at the beginning of the section.
Bible Memory must be recited by the last day of the month.
The verification form is due to the student’s Bible teacher no later
than 3:00 p.m. on the 2nd school day of the following month.
Please see the PCS Parent Student Handbook for additional helps and guidelines, including consequences of late or unsaid Bible Memory.
Rotation Year
2014-2015, 2019-2020, 2022-2023

Bible Memory  January
FAMOUS PASSAGES

The Ten Commandments
_____Exod. 20:1
_____Exod.20:2
_____Exod.20:3
_____Exod.20:4
_____Exod.20:5

_____Exod.20:6
_____Exod.20:7
_____Exod.20:8
_____Exod.20:9
_____Exod.20:10

_____Exod.20:11

And God spoke all these words, saying:
“I am the LORD your God, who brought you out of the land of Egypt, out of the house of bondage.
“You shall have no other gods before Me.
“You shall not make for yourself a carved image—any likeness of anything that is in heaven above,
or that is in the earth beneath, or that is in the water under the earth;
you shall not bow down to them nor serve them. For I, the LORD your God, am a jealous God,
visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the children to the third and fourth generations of those who
hate Me,
but showing mercy to thousands, to those who love Me and keep My commandments.
“You shall not take the name of the LORD your God in vain, for the LORD will not hold him guiltless
who takes His name in vain.
“ Remember the Sabbath day, to keep it holy.
Six days you shall labor and do all your work,
but the seventh day is the Sabbath of the LORD your God. In it you shall do no work: you, nor your
son, nor your daughter, nor your male servant, nor your female servant, nor your cattle, nor your
stranger who is within your gates.
“For in six days the LORD made the heavens and the earth, the sea, and all that is in them, and
rested the seventh day. Therefore the LORD blessed the Sabbath day and hallowed it.”

recited this Bible Memory Selection according to the following guidelines.
(STUDENT NAME)

(DATE RECITED)

(PARENT SIGNATURE)

MONTHLY BIBLE MEMORY GUIDELINES
1st grade students must recite correctly at least one verse and its scripture reference at a time to an adult. 2nd grade students must recite
correctly at least two verses and scripture references at a time to an adult. For 3rd-12th grade students, the entire monthly Bible Memory
selection and scripture references must be recited correctly to an adult in one sitting. Correct recitations of Bible Memory must adhere to the
following guidelines:
1.
The student will be allowed three prompts (a word given that has not been previously said by the student).
2.
The adult may repeat anything that the student has already said correctly.
3.
The adult may tell the student what verse the student is currently on.
4.
The adult may tell the student if he or she said the verse correctly or incorrectly.
5.
The student must say the section’s scripture reference at the beginning of the section.
Bible Memory must be recited by the last day of the month.
The verification form is due to the student’s Bible teacher no later
than 3:00 p.m. on the 2nd school day of the following month.
Please see the PCS Parent Student Handbook for additional helps and guidelines, including consequences of late or unsaid Bible Memory.
Rotation Year
2014-2015, 2019-2020, 2022-2023

Bible Memory  February
FAMOUS PASSAGES

The Ten Commandments and the Greatest Commandment
____Exod. 20:12
____Exod. 20:13
____Exod. 20:14
____Exod. 20:15
____Exod. 20:16
____Exod. 20:17
____Matt. 22:37
____Matt. 22:38
____Matt. 22:39
____Matt. 22:40
____John 13:34

“Honor your father and your mother, that your days may be long upon the land which the LORD
your God is giving you.
You shall not murder.
You shall not commit adultery.
You shall not steal.
You shall not bear false witness against your neighbor.
You shall not covet your neighbor’s house; you shall not covet your neighbor’s wife, nor his male
servant, nor his female servant, nor his ox, nor his donkey, nor anything that is your neighbor’s.”
Jesus said to him, “You shall love the LORD your God with all your heart, with all your soul, and
with all your mind.
This is the first and great commandment.
And the second is like it: ‘You shall love your neighbor as yourself.
On these two commandments hang all the Law and the Prophets.
A new commandment I give to you, that you love one another; as I have loved you, that you also
love one another.”

recited this Bible Memory Selection according to the following guidelines.
(STUDENT NAME)

(DATE RECITED)

(PARENT SIGNATURE)

MONTHLY BIBLE MEMORY GUIDELINES
1st grade students must recite correctly at least one verse and its scripture reference at a time to an adult. 2nd grade students must recite
correctly at least two verses and scripture references at a time to an adult. For 3rd-12th grade students, the entire monthly Bible Memory
selection and scripture references must be recited correctly to an adult in one sitting. Correct recitations of Bible Memory must adhere to the
following guidelines:
1.
The student will be allowed three prompts (a word given that has not been previously said by the student).
2.
The adult may repeat anything that the student has already said correctly.
3.
The adult may tell the student what verse the student is currently on.
4.
The adult may tell the student if he or she said the verse correctly or incorrectly.
5.
The student must say the section’s scripture reference at the beginning of the section.
Bible Memory must be recited by the last day of the month.
The verification form is due to the student’s Bible teacher no later
than 3:00 p.m. on the 2nd school day of the following month.
Please see the PCS Parent Student Handbook for additional helps and guidelines, including consequences of late or unsaid Bible Memory.
Rotation Year
2014-2015, 2019-2020, 2022-2023

Bible Memory  March
FAMOUS PASSAGES

The Great Commission and the Romans Road to Salvation (Stops 1-5)
The Great Commission
______Matt. 28:19
Go therefore and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of
the Son and of the Holy Spirit,
______Matt. 28:20
Teaching them to observe all things that I have commanded you; and lo, I am with you always,
even to the end of the age. Amen.
1st stop on the Roman Road: God is the Creator of Life
_______Rom. 1:20
For since the creation of the world His invisible attributes are clearly seen, being understood by the
things that are made, even His eternal power and Godhead, so that they are without excuse,
_______Rom. 1:21
because, although they knew God, they did not glorify Him as God, nor were thankful, but became
futile in their thoughts, and their foolish hearts were darkened.
2nd stop on the Roman Road: Why We Need Salvation – The Fact of Our Sin
Rom. 3:23
For all have sinned and fall short of the glory of God,
3rd Stop: Man’s Inability
Rom. 3:10
As it is written: There is none righteous, no, not one;
4th Stop: The Penalty of Sin
Rom. 6:23a
For the wages of sin is death
5th Stop: God’s Plan of Salvation
________Rom. 5:8
But God demonstrates His own love toward us, in that while we were still sinners, Christ died for
us.

recited this Bible Memory Selection according to the following guidelines.
(STUDENT NAME)

(DATE RECITED)

(PARENT SIGNATURE)

MONTHLY BIBLE MEMORY GUIDELINES
1st grade students must recite correctly at least one verse and its scripture reference at a time to an adult. 2nd grade students must recite
correctly at least two verses and scripture references at a time to an adult. For 3rd-12th grade students, the entire monthly Bible Memory
selection and scripture references must be recited correctly to an adult in one sitting. Correct recitations of Bible Memory must adhere to the
following guidelines:
1.
The student will be allowed three prompts (a word given that has not been previously said by the student).
2.
The adult may repeat anything that the student has already said correctly.
3.
The adult may tell the student what verse the student is currently on.
4.
The adult may tell the student if he or she said the verse correctly or incorrectly.
5.
The student must say the section’s scripture reference at the beginning of the section.
Bible Memory must be recited by the last day of the month.
The verification form is due to the student’s Bible teacher no later
than 3:00 p.m. on the 2nd school day of the following month.
Please see the PCS Parent Student Handbook for additional helps and guidelines, including consequences of late or unsaid Bible Memory.
Rotation Year
2014-2015, 2019-2020, 2022-2023

Bible Memory  April
FAMOUS PASSAGES

The Romans Road to Salvation (Stops 1-8)
*In addition to the Bible Memory, students must also use the Romans Road to explain the path to salvation to an adult.
Signature of Adult: ___________________________
st
1 Stop on the Roman Road: God is the Creator of Life
_______Rom. 1:20
For since the creation of the world His invisible attributes are clearly seen, being understood by the
things that are made, even His eternal power and Godhead, so that they are without excuse,
_______Rom. 1:21
because, although they knew God, they did not glorify Him as God, nor were thankful, but became
futile in their thoughts, and their foolish hearts were darkened.
2nd Stop on the Roman Road: Why We Need Salvation – The Fact of Our Sin
_______Rom. 3:23
For all have sinned and fall short of the glory of God,
3rd Stop: Man’s Inability
_______Rom. 3:10
As it is written: There is none righteous, no, not one;
4th Stop: The Penalty of Sin
_______Rom. 6:23a
For the wages of sin is death
5th Stop: God’s Plan of Salvation
_______Rom. 5:8
But God demonstrates His own love toward us, in that while we were still sinners, Christ died for
us.
6th Stop: God’s Promise of Eternal Life
_______Rom. 6:23
For the wages of sin is death, but the gift of God is eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord
7th Stop: Man’s Responsibility
_______Rom. 10:9
That if you confess with your mouth the Lord Jesus and believe in your heart that God has raised
Him from the dead, you will be saved.
_______Rom. 10:10
For with the heart one believes unto righteousness, and with the mouth confession is made unto
salvation.
_______Rom.10:13
For whoever calls on the name of the LORD shall be saved.
Final Stop: Results of Salvation
_______Rom. 8:1
There is therefore now no condemnation to those who are in Christ Jesus, who do not walk
according to the flesh, but according to the Spirit.
_______Rom. 5:1
Therefore, having been justified by faith, we have peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ.
recited this Bible Memory Selection according to the following guidelines.
(STUDENT NAME)

(DATE RECITED)

(PARENT SIGNATURE)

MONTHLY BIBLE MEMORY GUIDELINES
1st grade students must recite correctly at least one verse and its scripture reference at a time to an adult. 2nd grade students must recite
correctly at least two verses and scripture references at a time to an adult. For 3rd-12th grade students, the entire monthly Bible Memory
selection and scripture references must be recited correctly to an adult in one sitting. Correct recitations of Bible Memory must adhere to the
following guidelines:
1.
The student will be allowed three prompts (a word given that has not been previously said by the student).
2.
The adult may repeat anything that the student has already said correctly.
3.
The adult may tell the student what verse the student is currently on.
4.
The adult may tell the student if he or she said the verse correctly or incorrectly.
5.
The student must say the section’s scripture reference at the beginning of the section.
Bible Memory must be recited by the last day of the month.
The verification form is due to the student’s Bible teacher no later
than 3:00 p.m. on the 2nd school day of the following month.
Please see the PCS Parent Student Handbook for additional helps and guidelines, including consequences of late or unsaid Bible Memory.
Rotation Year
2014-2015, 2019-2020, 2022-2023

Bible Memory  May
FAMOUS PASSAGES

God’s Plans for Us
____Jer. 29:11
____Jer. 29:12
____Jer. 29:13
____Jer. 29:14

For I know the thoughts that I think toward you, says the LORD, thoughts of peace and not of evil, to
give you a future and a hope.
Then you will call upon Me and go and pray to Me, and I will listen to you.
And you will seek Me and find Me, when you search for Me with all your heart.
I will be found by you, says the LORD, and I will bring you back from your captivity; I will gather you
from all the nations and from all the places where I have driven you, says the LORD, and I will bring
you to the place from which I cause you to be carried away captive.

MAY BIBLE MEMORY DUE: MONDAY, MAY 18th

recited this Bible Memory Selection according to the following guidelines.
(STUDENT NAME)

(DATE RECITED)

(PARENT SIGNATURE)

MONTHLY BIBLE MEMORY GUIDELINES
All students in 1st-12th grade must recite the entire monthly Bible Memory selection and scripture references correctly to an adult in one
sitting. Correct recitations of Bible Memory must adhere to the following guidelines:
1.
The student will be allowed three prompts (a word given that has not been previously said by the student).
2.
The adult may repeat anything that the student has already said correctly.
3.
The adult may tell the student what verse the student is currently on.
4.
The adult may tell the student if he or she said the verse correctly or incorrectly.
5.
The student must say the section’s scripture reference at the beginning of the section.
May’s Bible Memory must be recited by the 18th of the month.
The verification form is due to the student’s Bible teacher no later than 3:00 p.m. on May 19th.
Please see the PCS Parent Student Handbook for additional helps and guidelines, including consequences of late or unsaid Bible Memory.
Rotation Year
2014-2015, 2019-2020, 2022-2023

